Halloween Trivia
Here’s a simple and fun activity that brings out
memories of halloweens past.

Keeping Busy
Activities for Older Adults

Benefits
• Great cognitive exercise
• Choose correct answer
from choices given
• Fun conversation starter

Prepare the Activity
Print out the sheet and you’re ready to go.

Basic Preparation
It’s easy to overlook, but the success of any activity can depend on some basic preparation.

Preparation
•
•
•
•

Is the person comfortable?
Is the area free from distractions?
Is the lighting in the room appropriate for this activity?
If the person requires glasses, are they wearing them?
Are they clean?

Refer to the “Presenting an Activity, Start to Finish” article on our website for more details.
When possible, you should demonstrate the activity first, showing what is expected while using
as few words as possible to describe it. When you are finished the activity, thank the person for
participating and ask if they would like to do it again sometime.
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Presenting the Activity
1. Read out the question and pause to see if the person
says the answer.
2. If not, offer the two choices and have them pick the one
that they think is best.
3. In a group, have the group vote on the answers to
choose the best one.

Presenting
• Read the question and
wait for the answer
• If no answer, read the
two choices

You May Also Like...
If the person enjoyed this trivia game they may
enjoy our Work It Trivia book, or our other word
games and puzzles, including Word Searches,
Sequenced Crossword puzzles and more. You
can find them in the Word Puzzles section of our
website. They may also like Expressions or Rhyming
Expressions.

Thank you for downloading this free activity from Keeping Busy. We hope that you
find it beneficial. Please visit our website to see all of our engaging activities.
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Halloween Trivia
1. Children go door to door asking for ________
a) candy
b) directions
2. Which is a symbol of Halloween? ________
a) fireworks
b) witches
3. A jack o’lantern is made from a________
a) basketball
b) pumpkin
4. What do children say to get candy? ________
a) stick ‘em up
b) trick or treat
5. Halloween is celebrated on ________
a) February 14th
b) October 31st
6. The word comes from medieval England’s All Hallows’________
a) eve
b) Day
7. Halloween is the time for ________ fun
a) frosty
b) spooky
8. Two colours associated with Halloween are black and _______
a) blue
b) orange
9. What is it called when children go from door to door asking for candy? ________
a) trick or treating
b) canvassing
10. This animal is associated with Halloween ________
a) brown bear
b) black cats
11. What do people put inside a Jack o’lantern ________
a) candle
b) stuffing
12. A jack o’lantern is a ________ pumpkin.
a) smashed
b) carved
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